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eesily eclipses his previous endeavors.

HOME silence.
He makes eloquent even Cameo's

IN FOREST FIRESBURLESQUE The part of Larkin Bunce, a fat gam-
bler and side partner of Cameo, is one
of the best roles in the play, and its
assignment to John Burton was a Twostreak of genius. No one but Burton Special Days'could have Invested It with such unc-
tions and dry humor, or placed It so

Another Theater to Be naturally. Flames Sweep Northern Min
The role of Adele Is well-handl- by

Seen Here Within Year Alice Fleming, who lends to it the fra-
grance

nesota With Appalling MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLYanft charm of her own person-
ality.v John W. Sherman gives an ex-

cellent Disasters.With Fa!! Opening. account of himself as the hot-
headed young Tom Randall.

The action of the play is admirably
compressed, all the scenes taking place
between sunrise and sunset on a single

EASTERN MONEY BACKING day In Madame Davezac's house In New BODIES OF 98 RECOVERED
Orleans, and the itandall plantation a
few miles out of the city. The same
Mil will hold forth all week, with
Wednesday and Saturday matinees.

.New York and Chicago Capital Be

hind Latent Move In Lmal The-

atrical WorUI 6 6 Hou-r- s

In Circuit Are Planned. -

Another nw theater will be built in
. Fnrtland within a year.

Th. latest announcement made by
I'avid pinion, at the Imperial Hotel last
n.aht. who arrived here with his poca

t Tiled with leases for eit- - and thea-
ter in all the- cities' on the Pacific Coast
outh of Portland. The new showhouse

will be a burlesque house, and tha deal
may b closed today.

"I came to Portland to close up con
tracts for a theater," said Simon, "and
1 shall not leave until the details are all
complete. But I shall not remain In Port
lard Ionic, at that. 1 expect to close
cal before Wednesday.

Shows Will Be Clean.
Thfitriil people in the Kast are Just

beKinnirc to realise i1;e money there l

l.i the West, bat the West does not yet
r"ai:ze how sadly It has been neglected
In theatricals. We are opening up
rew field in the West and will gKe
not hint: but higii-clas- o burlesque. They
will all be nice, clean shoas. for we pro-
pose to cater to the women, and par-
ticularly at matinees. We believe there
Is a fild tn the WejH for two perform-an- e

of burlesque every day in the
week, a matinee for '.5 cents and night
j.rh-es- . & and 50 cents, and pack
"em in.

"We are bulldine tip a circuit of tt
houfes and they will all belong to a syn-tf-ra-

fOinpo-- of Chicago and New
York financiers, that is rrkln this
theatrical enterprise. The fact that we
ehall operate 6 houses means that wa
tuall bHk o2 weeks In the year.

"There l. no secret as to how we pro-
pose to muko these allows 4ay. By pur-
chasing tickets fr a party of 40 we can
buy an entire circuit ticket for for
each perron. This combination rute

the cost of railroad transportation
to almoat nothing between jump. The
railroad romtaniK also acre to give us
a haBTCttce rar with each company. N'o
company will have lc than 4 members.

Plan to Build fun Theaters.
We are taking nothing less than

leases and from that on up to
pears. e are not going to re

model any buildings or old theaters
nor buy theaters: we are goinqr to
build our own. They will have capacity
ranglna from 120) to 150O. according to
tha size of the city and the outlook
for business. Some of the houses on
the Coast will be ready for opening
next Summer, and all of them along in
the Fall.

"As soon as I am through here I
tcoing to Tacoma. Seattle. Kverett,
Spokane. Helena. Missoula. Butte. Salt
Iak "ltr. Pueblo, Wnvr and then
last back to fhfeago.
"Th.'re is no better city In the coun-

try than Portland, business of every
kind is on a solid basts here, and there
Is no question about Rood burlesque
beinir a success. 1 he syndicate I rep
resent has plenty or money and we

hall put up a flrst-clns- a theater."
Mr. Simon was reticent about the

personnel of his syndicate. There are
two burlesque circuits In the Kast.
with theat.-r- s as far West as Kansas
t'uy and Omaha, but Mr. Simon left
It to be understood that his enter
prise was in no way connected with
them.

At the Theaters
f'AMEO KIRBY."

A rlar In Four Art. hy Beeth
Tarkinxtoa and Harry Lena Mil-so- n,

presented at the B;ihee
Theater.

CAST.
Euir.( Klrhy. known as 'Vameo

Kirb" Thomas McLarnejr
Tm Randall Jrhn W. Sherman
A.iatole .iulry. .Thninas Cmrrllraa
Aartin flandnil. . . Phil W". Perry
o;nnt Morrsu... . . . . Donald Powlcs

l.arktn Bunt e. . . . . .John W. Burton
Judge rieyciell... .Ronald Pradhury

: o jn, a slave. . . . . Walter Kenfort
Adele Ran.tal!. .. ....Alice Fleming-..Lillia-

M.idame Pavezar Andrews
Gross, roulette. I slave

.....c.rmre Hmlfrll
The "GeneraT" .Euaene Xnlniin
Mamm Un Katharine Krteff

frills and frocks anilTHK garbing of the early 30s
.ve a quaintly atmos-

phere to the Southern scenes In which
''ameo Kirby' was presented yester-d- v

afternoin at the F.iker Theater,
while the play itself blended sentiment,
heroics, even violence, in just the right
proportions to produce a spirited and
Interesting entertainment. Last sea-
son. It will be remembered, Dustin
l arniim came In the title
role, hut the play is still fresh and new,
an.l serves admirably for stock.

"Cameo Kirby" deals with one of the
r ntl fertile periods of American his

tory, the neighborhood of New Orleans
rf half a century as;.. Eugene Kirby
Is known as Cameo Kirby because of
h's pas.-lo-n for the Jewel that had. at
or.e time, deflected a atiletto aimed at
his heart.

A dominant note of his character is
his honesty. He Is a Rentlaman who.
by force of circumstances and environ-
ments of the times, is a cam'oler who
make his living by playing Barnes with
the mealthv Southern planters on board
the river boats. The story revolves
about his life. He Is made the victim
of a cleverly-lai- d plot to accuse him
Bt ruining a wealthy planter, John
Ilanda'.l, and causing his death, as well
as murdering another man of promi-
nence. While endeavoring to escape
bis enemies. Cameo unwittingly en-
ters the home of the iCandaila.
and meets the lovely daughter Adele,
by whom he is mistaken for anotherman. Neither knows the Identity of
the other and It Is only after a series
of exciting Incidents and scenes that
the truth la revealed.

Cameo Is entirely exonerated, and
the play Is brought to a satisfactoryending with Cameo inalsttng on parting
from Adele until such time as he has
redeemed his wasted life and proved
his wirth.

Thomas McLarnie fully established
Mmseif In a character built on lines
entirely different from any in which
he has previously been called upon toportray since Joining the Baker stock.

ARIZONA,"
A coTndy-dram- a by Aug-

ustus Thorns.
PretwDted at th Bungalow Thaater

CAST.
Canby frank CampbHlo

Col. Bon Ft am Frank Pay ton
Sam Wodc Jack Ferrii
Mr. Caubr Sadie Duff
Eslrclla Bonham Ksther Jaysoa
Lna Kallar Julia Morris
Ueut Dnton.. ...... Ed ward, Farrell
Bonlta canby Arm a Bradley
Capt. Hodgrnaii...., Roy Gordon
Mlsi MacOulIogh Jean Barry
Dr. Fnlon. .......... .Jay Mansfield
Ueut. Hallark Gene Beaumont
Tony Mostana Fannin Ruis
FerjrL Kellar '.' John Lohmbers;
L4eut. Toung W. A-- Kustace
Major Ochran Harry Crocker

"Arizona," Augustus Thomas' well
known drama of Western life, which
began a week's engagement at the
Bungalow yesterday afternoon, is the
first of this season's "popular priced"
road attractions to appear since the old
Baker Theater was torn down.

This charming comedy-dram- a, with
its sturdy ranchmen and cowboys, its
brisk, alert women of pioneer genera-ticn-

its officers and soldiers, is capa
bly handled. The play retains all of
its bright color contrasts and the at
mosphere of the arid plains Is pre
served. The theater last evening was
packed, and demonstrated vociferously
its approval of the lines and the play
ers. To his active and vigorous por
trait of Henry Canby. the grizzled old
cattleman, owner of the Aravlpa ranch.
Frank Campbello added a resonant
voice of excellent carrying power. Kd- -
ward tarrell won instant recognition
by means of his clean-cu- t work as
Lieutenant Denton. Of more than pas
sive excellence, too. Is the Sergeant
Kellar. of John Lohmberg, whose Tea
onlc accent, and guttural ejaculations.

almost proved the undoing of some of
he situations. Roy Gordon, as the

suave Captain Hodgman. Is well cast
nd frank ray ton is almost, but not

quite, convincing as Colonel Bonham.
Of the femln'ne players. Alma Brad- -

y easiiy carries honors tn the blithe
and girlish role of Bonlta.

"BY RIGHT OF SWORD"

AT THE PORTLAND '

Y RIGHT OF SWORD." 'Ralph"B Stuart's popular and Interesting
play, was the offering of the William C.
Dowlan Stock Company In its second
week's performance In Portland yesterday
afternoon at the Portland Theater. '

Through somebody's fault Interest In
the show was lost because of the long
and unnecessary deluy between acts,
but this will prcally be remedied in
later performances. While the scenes
were elaborate and required con-
siderable time to arrange, neverthe-
less there was no excuse for a de-
lay of nearly 20 minutes between eachsetting. Many of the audience showed
their disapproval by leaving before the
conclusion of the play.

William C. Dowlan. as Richard Hamil-
ton, the American, showed much ability
as a leading man and met every require-
ment. .Miss Leonora Alnsworth as Olga
Petrovltch. Is a clever actress. Her
voice Is clear and possesses a pleasing
tone, .miss K.itnerino had the dif-
ficult part of Countess Paula Ttieskl,
wife of the minister of secret police, and
acquits herself creditably.

in tne line oi clever acting comes
Harry Cummings. who takes the part
of Bennett, valet to Hamilton. He fur-
nishes what little comedy there is to the
play. Theodore F. Fairbanks, as Major
l.oris Pevtnskl. the head of the insur
rectionists against the Russian throne,
plays his pari of villain well.

During the long and tiresome wnita
between acts the Temple City Quartet,
of Sail Lake City. rendered several
catchy songs. This popular and Inter-
esting piny will hold forth all week at
the Portland with the usual Wednesday
and Saturday matinee. The cast:
Richard Hamilton William --

. Dowlsn
Hon. Riipen Falaatier Lorinir Kelly
Prttir. Bl!laserr D. c. Hhrlilon
Major !.or! Iievlnskl. Theodore F. Fairbanks
fount christian Tueskl A. Walling
Herr Weber "....Will Walker
Fennel Harry Cummlnc
I.leutnsnt Ksealetf Lew Wheeler
Lieutenant Weiasurch Martin Emery
Lieutenant Tra-k- lames Hmllh
Olra Kelrovltch ...Miss Ionora Alnsworth
Counters Paula Tueskl. . Miss Katherine shea
Princes Weletsky Miss Betty Barrows

FAST MAIL IS WRECKED

KM. INKER J CM PS AS HE SEES
HANGER, AND MAY" DIE.

Mystery Surrounds Open Switch on
Oregon Short Line, MTicn Train

Hits Mdlnrr at Payette.

FOISE. Idaho. Oct. 9 ( Spei lal.)
While going at the rate of 40 miles an
hour, the sreethound fast mall train. No.
9. on the Oregon Short Line, ran into
an open swlti-- in .the yards at Payette,
at :ta tonight, probably fatally Injuring
Engineer Kdward Hubbard, who lumped
when he sighted the pending disaster
and badly bruising the fireman, who nar-
rowly escaped death. The engineer is
now at Woodward's Hospital In Pay-
ette. All fire mall clerks escaped

Siystcry surrounds the open switch. A
special westbound freight train was
given orders to take the Payette sld-lr- e.

giving the fast mall the clear. These
orders were carried out. The rear
lights ion the freight were apparently
not in sight and the switch was open
when, shortly afterward, the fast mall
kit the siding.

The caboose and three of the freight
cars were derailed, white the engine of
the mail train was damaged. None of
the cars In the mall train were derailed,
although the crew of mail clerks were
badlv Jarred by the collision but unin-
jured. of

The engineer struck on his head and It
is believed fractured his skull. He took
the mil train at Gletins Kerry. Iduho.
his home, and Is a married man with
eight rb'l ire a. I

TITE 10, 191t.

New

Four Towns Have Been Swept Away
by Fierce Onslaught of Flames

Thousands of Homeless
Flee for Uvea.

(Continue From First Page- -

within three minutes after the first
alarm every building was ablaze.
Within half an hour they were heaps
of ashes. The people of these two
towns had Just enough time to tret out
of their home with what they had on
their backs. They were loaded on
passenger train that was standing at
the depot and taken to Rainy Kiver,
Ont.

Tha whole country east of here is on
fire. Roosevelt. Swift, Williams and
Cedar Spur are In great danger. All
the women and children are being rap-
idly removed to places of safety. The
Canadian Northern Railway has sta-
tioned trains at every station and.'s
doing everything in its power to re
lieve the situation.

Crazed Woman Fights.
One woman, Katherine Jasper, fought

her would-b- e rescuers with a butcher
knife and perished In the home of her
employer.

The missing Include some 2000 resi
dents of Pcaudette. Spooner and Pitt.
some of whom are dead, hut most of
them are sate in itainy liiver ana tne
adjacent towns on the Canadian side
of the line.

Many homesteaders and farmers are
in the brush for a distance of 100 miles
east and 20 miles south. Of these
nothing can be learned for some time
as searching parties dare not penetrate
the smoking forests.

5000 Homeless and Destitute.
The people of Beaudette and Spooner

and the settlers all through the north
central part of the state have lost
everything. Five thousand are home
less and the greater part of them ab-
solutely destitute. Help must reach
them in the next day or two. and that
in a substantial way. as the greater
part of them are about half clad.

The wind shifted tonight and carried
the flames away from Roosevelt and
unless It changes again the town will be
saved.

Bodies Lie In Roadway.
Canadian Northern trains have been

stalled here since Friday night, when
freight train went through a bridge near
Pitt. The crew was saved and Conductor
Monalwin walked Into Beaudette, which
he reported as destroyed, only the water
tank, the school horn) walls and the de-

pot standing. Monahan said he walked
over dead bodies on the way, but could
not say how many.

Many settlers took to the woods and
have not been heard from since. A
mother and five children are known to
have been burned. The fires are still
raging and the smoke is dense.

Saloons In Roosevelt were closed by
the Mayor.

Death List Growing.
The drad. as far as known, are:
KATHERINE JASPER, aged 55. do

mestic for A!lxrt Berg. Beaudette.
JOHN GOL.V1N, aged 45, homesteader,

four miles from Bfaudette, wife and
three small children, two girls and a bo

Six unidentified residents of Pitt.
Minn.

Unidentified woman and boy, home
stcaders, near Pitt.

Seven unidentified settlers, on track
west of Pitt.

Two entire families, one of eight
members, and one of seven, lived ten
miles east of Pitt, recently arrived
from Grafton. N. 11.

John Tulley and five members of
his family, recently arrived from Ful
lcrton. Neb., burned to death west of
fapooner.

One servant of Albert Benr. of Spoon
'er.

Four land speculators from Daven
port, Iowa, recent arrivals at Beau-
dette, caught by flames while out for
homesteads on south side of Beaudette
river.

John Simmons, of Red Oak, Iowa
lirnDer ranger, raupni oy names on
railroad track: while trying to escape to
Kamy river.

Matson Berg and five members of his
family, burned to death on outskirts
of bpooner when house was destroyed
They were suffocated in a bis stone
cellar.

John Rolln and family of eight, from
Pitt,

Severt Hagen, George Weaver,
Charles Baker and Patrick O'Mara, of
Arlington, Minn.

Wind Still Fanning Flames;
A wind Is sweeping- - a sea of fire

eastward on the south side of the
Rainy River at a velocity of 50 miles
an hour, the great body of flames has
passed Rainy River . revealing
calamity that already reaches the pro-
portions of an International disaster.

With the exception of. the destruc-
tion of the mills and stock of the Rat
Portage Lumber Company at Rainy
River, the principal loss is confined to
the south side of the river and chiefly
sustained along the American border.

Railroad and wire connections from
the west have been rut off bv a
burned district extending 40 miles
from Warrod. Through this district
the last trains passed last night. The
road is open to the south and east.
however, and relief Is being afforded
from Fort Williams.

Eire Forms Wall 100 Feet High.
The fires have been smouldering in

that district for months and were started
anew by the terrific wind that began
two days ago. The wind increased in
velocity until it bore a wave of flame
100 feet high and a half-mi- le wide. Many
settlers took to the railroad track, but
most of them were burned to a crisp
as the fire leaped this barrier of some
300 yards along tha clearing. A descrip-
tion of the holocaust was given by
James Ramsey, of Spooner. He said:

"I was several miles south of Beau-- ,
dette when I heard the roar of the
flames. I started to run to the town but
the fire was coming fact and was very
close. I caught up with a man who was
accompanied by a woman and a baby.
They were exhausted and I grabbed the
baby and fled. .There was a wall of
flame ahead of, us but the wind shifted
and we passed through. I cannot un-
derstand how any of the homesteaders

that section escaped."
The. Canadian Northern Railway has

been running relief trains in every di-

rection, stopping at every point where
frantic people were to be found along
the trackv i
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MADE TO ORDER FOR $20
We will place on sale today and tomorrow 100 suits, consisting
of the very finest imported English Wor-
steds, Cheviots and Scotch tweeds. Also
that very fine West of England Blue Serge.

You may have your choice from these high-clas- s

woolens cut and made to your order for

We will give you the-bes- t grade of linings and trimmings and will
put in 'Double French Hair Cloth, thus insuring a permanent
front on your coat. No trouble to show these woolens.

AMERICAN
94 Sixth Street

PLATFORM IS HE
Democrats Plan Campaign for

Partial Ticket.

EXEMPTION LAW PRESSED

Candidates for Legislature Say Men- -

ice to Primary Law Exists in
Tendency Toward Destruc-

tion of Party Lines.

Multnomah County Democrats are pre
paring for a vigorous campaign in the
interest of the Incomplete county ticket
named at the primary election. Nino
legislative candidates and a candidate
for Sheriff, make up the list of regular
Democratic candidates, but the party is
getting behind one independent, Victor
I. Scott, who will oppose Frank S. Fields,
Republican nominee for County Clerk.

The Democratic county central com
mittee has already cleared Its decks for
action and will center ita activities large
ly on the legislative ticket, which Is
made of H. B. Van Duzer, H. "W. Stone,
D. M. Watson. K. Versteeg. Frank T.
Berry, J. W. GrussI, R. Henry Thomp
son, John it. Stevenson and John Stere t.
All are candidates for the lower House.

In a platform announced by these can
didates yesterday, they put themselves
on record as favoring prosperity' laws,
tax exemption of household goods valued
at $300 or less and more careful use of
the emergency clause and as espousing
the direct primary law and Statement
No. 1. They set out that th greatest
menace to the primary law is the "pres-
ent tendency towards destruction of
party lines." Their platform follows:

To the Voter of Multnomah County Thr
undersigned nominees of the Democratic
party for the office of State Representative
beic leave to present To the voters or Mult
nomah County a few reasons why they
ask their suffrage at the coming election.
Individually and collectively, we are obli
gated to no one for nomination and by the
same token It elector will be responsible to
no one except the public.

We stand for the enactment of such Jaws
as will make for the prosperity of the state
and Its people. We neither stand for nor
represent any "Special Interest. w e decry
extravagance on the part of our legislative
bodies and pledge ourselves, if elected, to
do all in our power to prevent such waste
and extravagance ana also to reject legis
lation which tends to increase the office- -
holding body with which class this country
and date is already abundantly u!essed."

We will vote for no bill with an emer
gency clause" unless upon the face of It the
bill Itself shows that it is lor the med-
iate preservation of the public peace, health
or safety.

Tf elected, we promise tne voters that we
11 favor a resolution submitting to the

people an amendment to the constitution of
the state providing for an exemption from
taxation of all household goods and personal
property, including mechanic's tools, farm
Implements, etc.- to tne extent cf ;io .

We emphatically indorse statement Num
ber One and heartily subscribe to our direct
primary law. This lav is based upon party
form of government. In our minds the
greatest menace to this law Is the present
tendency towards destruction of party lines.

We expect tne votes of the democrats.
because this Is a Democratic ticket; we ask
the votes of the- Independents, because tn
their beliefs and principles thev are at heart
democratic; we urge the suffrage of all
voters who believe in political parti as
well as Individuals.

This Is signed by H. E Van Duzer,
H. W. Stone, D. M. Watson, E. Versteeg.
Frank T. Berry, J. W. Grussl. It. Henry
Thompson, John H. Stevenson and John
Steret.

With reference to the exemption law,
which Is to be one of the Democratic
Issues, George H. Thomas, chairman of

:STEP IN TODAY

the Democratic county central com-
mittee, made the following: statement
last night:

"Oregon had the exemption law upon
the statute books for a half century. It
waej then' declared unconstitutional.
The law exempted from taxation to the
amount of $300 such items as are men
tioned In the declaration of principles
of the Democratic legislative candl
dates. Such an exemption law admits
the right of each citizen to enjoy ab-
solute privacy In his home life. This
law was enacted as a safeguard
against the European ystem of esplon
age, the odious search and the assess
or's spy. It makes a man's home his
castle in fact as well as in name.

"The government is In trifling busi
ness when it undertakes to tax the
widow's wash tub. the carpenter's chest
of tools or a man's household furni
ture.

"It la proposed now to amend" the
constitution In this particular, and I
am heartily In favor of bo doing.'

CHINA WELCOMES MEW ERA

American Business Men Are Given
Royal Reception In Pekin.

PEKIN. Oct. . One hundred of the
wealthiest Chinese merchants, recog-
nized as the most conservative class,
gave a larewell banquet last night to the
delegation of Amenoan business men
representing the Chambers of Commerce
on the Pacific Coast.

The American speakers reretred to
thoir amazement at their reception,
which they characterized as overwhelm
ing throughout China, culminating in
Pekin, where they had been 'admitted
to the palaces of the Forbidden City,
which seldom have been opened.

The American Minister, Mr. Calhoun,
said that not only was this an event in
the lives of the visitors from the Pacific
Coast, but in the history of China. He
added that there were few" American
business men in China, American trad
ing having been carried on largely by
mail, and he pointed out that America
could not expect to compete with other
nations without capable representation
on the spot.

The American delegation left ' this
morning to visit the treaty ports. They
will go as far as Canton and will sail
for the United States on October 25.

GUARD MEMBER IS JAILED

Delinquent Citizen-Soldi- er in Seat-

tle Suffers Penalty.

SEATTLE. Wash., .Oct. 9. (Special.)
J. C. Nash, a member of the Wash-

ington National Guard, was committed
to the County Jail Saturday morning by
Justice John E. Carroll, an officer in
the guard, for the infrequent crime of
delinquency from the guard.

There is ja. law providing for the
commitment of guardsmen who are
fined for delinquency, and fail to pay
their fines. Guardsmen may be de-
linquent through falling to attend
drill regularly without permission, or
for other infractions of the military
rules. Privates Nash's case is the
first one of the kind locally.

HUNTERS BAG MANY DUCKS

Some Secured Limit Allowed by Law
Pheasant Season Open Soon.

Huntsmen visiting the various duck
and game preserves adjacent to Port-
land enjoyed a good day yesterday,
Judging by the number of khaki-cla- d

and besweatered nlmrods who paraded
Washington street after the arrival of
the boat from St. Helens and way
points last night. At least ten hunt
ers carrying strings representing the
limit allowed by the law were seen
along the "great white way,"

'Doc Morrow, it is reported, bagged

AND TOMORROW:

GENTLEMAN
TAILORS

the limit. A party of four consisting
of Joe Stutt, George Leithoff, C. B.
Williams and Charles May, came back
practically empty handed. This quar-
tet was a sore bunch, for the only shotany of them had was a pot-lu- ck chance
taken at a woodpecker by Stutt. Wil
liams became so disgusted at his luck
that he quit the blind" and took to
hunting mushrooms.

Jim Ellis, Verne Brown, Walter
Honeyman and Dick Carlon are report
ed among the successful shotgun
artists.

Next Saturday the Chinese pheasan
season will open. Only five male
pheasants ure allowed in a day, and
no huntsman is allowed to shoot more
than ten birds jn a week.

The game wardens will be unusually
active this season, and, having secured
a large number of arrests and convic
tions this early, they can be depended
upon to be extraordinarily vigilant
when the season opens.

AVilliam F. Baker Dies at 80.
V

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct 9. (Spe
ciaL) William F. Baker,, more than 80
years old, died this morning after an
illness of five weeks. He bad not been
well for several years. He was born in
Ohio in 1830. He married Miss Rachael
Imes in Ohio 57 years ago, and she
lived until 1904. Mr. Baker is survived
by a sister, Mrs. Henry Christ, of Van- -

MOTHER
WOMAN

CURED

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Black Duck, Minn. "Abotit a year
ago I wrote you that I was sick and

could not do any or
my housework. My

i sickness was called
Retroflexion. When
I would sit down I
felt as if I could not
get up. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and did just
as you told me and
now I am perfectly
cured, ana have a
bitr baby boy."

Mrs. Jjs-n-a Andeesoh. Box 19. Black
uuck, Minn.

Consider This Advice.
Jso woman should submit to a snriri- -. .i i - i ;

cat operauon, wmcn may mean aeatn,
until she has giyen Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive-
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and invigorator of
the female organism. Women resid-
ing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi-
ant, buoyant female health. If you
are ill, for your own sake as well- - as
those you love, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. Ilor advice la free,
and. alwara UduiaU (

Cor. Stark Street

couver, and two brothers, C. E. Baker,
of Kansas City, Mo., and F. P. Baker,
cf Springfield, Mo. The funeral will
be held from the home of Mrs. Henry
Christ, S o'clock. Tuesday afternoon

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver right tha
Stomach and bowels are right.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Bendy but firmly c
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty. ;

Cures Con-j- '
etipation, " fIndiges--

Jr-iy- 'i

3 W
Headache, and Distress after Eating.

Small Pill. SauJI Dosa. Small Price
Genuine ntw Signature

Falling Hair
You Run No Risk When

' You Use this Remedy
While many people in their prime-

doubt the assertion that "the hairs of
our head are numbered," yet there ia
today many a man and woman fast
reaching the point where this statement
is literally brought home to them. ir
you Buffer from Irritation of the scalp.
and from dandruff, or if your hair is
falling out, do not wait until youxreach
the DOint where you can actually count
how many hairs are left on your head.

Most cases of baldness are caused
because the roots lack proper nutrition.
In such cases there is a microbe which
bores through the scalp along the line
of the hair into the root and when it
lodges there it begins to destroy the
fatty matter around the hair root.
When the scalp and hair roots are
strong and healthy, it is impossible for
these microbes to get in their deadly
work.

We can promise you that, If your
hair is falling out, and you have not
let it go too far. you can repair the
damage already done by using Rexali

93 Hair Tonic. It is a sclentmc
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal prepa
ration, that destroys microbes, stimu-
lates good circulation around the hair
roots, promotes hair nourishment, re- - ,
moves dandruff and restores nair
health. It is as pleasant to use as pure
water, and it is delicately perfumed.
It Is a real toilet necessity.

We want you to try Rexali 93" Hit
Tonic with our promise that it will
cost you nothing unless you are per-
fectly satisfied with its use. It comes

two sizes, prices au cents ana ii.uo.
Remember you can obtain It only at
The Owl Drug Co., Inc., Cor. 7th and
Washington Sts.

James Hazlett's Celt defeated H. F.
Todd's Brownie and Lou Woodward's
Butterfly yesterday afternoon in one'ot
the closests dinghy races of the sea-- .
eon, thereby becoming possessor of the
Heitkemper challenge trophy cup. This

up was formerly held by Commodore
Todd.


